UNIVERSAL SHOE LIST 2014-2015
The Management and Staff of the Piazza Dance Company are mindful of the expense associated with the practice of the art of dance. The student is therefore permitted to wear any
currently owned dance apparel and dance footwear to class practice, provided it does not violate the dress code of the Piazza Dance Company, is in good repair,is approved by the class
instructor, and meets the criteria of the dance genre or subject for which it will be worn. The student must purchase shoes from the class instructor, and meets the criteria of the dance genre
or subject for which it will be worn. The student must purchase from the following list for all performances, competitions, and photo opportunities.

TAP

NOTE: Please purchase Teletone Taps for all shoes sold without taps

KINDER TAP, RHYTHM TAP

Tap shoes with taps included: Capezio #3800 Caramel Leather, or Bloch #352 Tan Leather

TAP 1-3 RECREATIONAL

Shoes #302 Bloch Tan

TAP INTERMEDIATE, TAP ADVANCED & TAP
INTENSIVE LEVELS 1-5

Capezio Flex Master split sole tap shoe in Caramel. Adult sizes CG16 and child sizes CG16C

BALLET

NOTE: The ballet slipper must be a solid fit on the foot

PRE-BALLET, PRIMARY BALLET, BALLET ELEM 1,
RHYTHM BALLET

Ballet slippers #205 Capezio "Daisy" in pink or #205S Capezio "Daisy" split sole in pink or Bloch #205 in pink

BALLET ELEM 2 & 3

Pink leather split sole ballet slippers #203 Bloch Pro-Lite 2 or #205S Capezio "Daisy" split sole in pink

BALLET INTERMEDIATE, BALLET ADVANCED &
INTENSIVE LEVELS 1-5

Bloch #250 or #252 or Capezio "Juliet" #2027

POINTE
ALL LEVELS

NOTE: CHECK WITH INSTRUCTOR

JAZZ

NOTE: Jazz Intermediate through Advanced may go barefoot or wear any of the above jazz styles in class

JAZZ 1,2,3, JAZZ INTERMEDIATE, JAZZ ADVANCED

Caramel "Economy" jazz slip-on Capezio #EJ2 or Bloch Neo-Flex Tan #495

JAZZ INTENSIVE LEVELS 1,2,3

Bloch Neo-Flex Tan #495

JAZZ INTENSIVE LEVELS 4 & 5

Bloch Neo-Flex Tan #495 (Dancers may practice in the canvas dance shoe or the pulse jazz shoe.)

LYRICAL
ALL LEVELS

Foot paws, pirouettes or foot thongs. Teacher discretion for competition and performance

POM PON
Jazz shoes - see Jazz Shoe Section. Students are required to purchase practice poms (one pink and one white).
Poms can be ordered from www.omnicheer.com Students will purchase performance poms to match the costume
for the End of Year Performance.

ALL LEVELS

HIP HOP

No preference - bring own sneakers to class. Sneakers for the classroom must be new and reserved for dance use
only and may not also be used concurrently for street use. Hip Hop students please note: students will purchase
sneakers for the End of Year Performance to compliment costume, per teacher's instructions

ALL LEVELS

Items are available at the following locations:
Bee's Costume Creations
Westland, MI 48185

6025 North Wayne Rd
734-728-7596

Bodies in Motion 43316 Eleven Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375
248-305-5590

